Abstract Storage conditions and duration have a considerable influence on wine quality. Optimum temperature and humidity conditions may improve wine quality through ageing, while incorrect or excessively long storage leads to negative results. In order to evaluate the global effects of storage on red wine composition, 20 Sangiovese wines were stored in two different conditions (cellar or house) for a period of 2 years and analysed every 6 months. Untargeted LC-MS analysis showed various putative markers for the type and length of conservation (i.e. pigments, flavanols, pantothenic acid etc.), while targeted LC-MS confirmed and expanded these results within specific metabolic groups. The results of multivariate analysis showed that wines stored in the cellar changed little even after 2 years of storage, while wines stored in typical domestic conditions (house) developed approximately four times faster, reaching a composition similar to wines stored in the cellar for 2 years after just 6 months. The formation of several monosulfonated flavanols during domestic ageing provided the first evidence in wine of a reaction between wine tannins-both catechins and proanthocyanidins-and the exogenous antioxidant bisulfite. Moreover, ageing in domestic conditions appeared to induce an accelerated decrease in wine pigments, while specifically promoting the formation of pinotin A-like pigments and the hydrolysis of flavonol glycosides.
Introduction
Proper storage is a key issue to secure the quality, safety and nutritional value of any food. Wine, due to its special physical and chemical characteristics, is suitable for longterm storage, since it may be consumed from a few weeks after its preparation up to several years/decades after its commercial release. During storage wine composition is subject to continuous changes, depending critically on conditions such as temperature and humidity. Of course, time is often favourable for some wines, especially premium wines which improve with ageing, when the ageing occurs in ideal conditions. The humidity of the cellar is particularly important for maintaining the perfect condition of permeable containers (wooden barrels, natural cork stoppers) while temperature is expected to govern the rate of chemical reactions, directly influencing the ''chemical age'' of wines.
Several studies have been carried out in the last few years to describe the chemical changes taking place during wine bottle ageing, focusing on sensory perceptions (Ghidossi et al. 2012; Hopfer et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2011; Villamor et al. 2009; Wirth et al. 2010) , volatiles (Cejudo-Bastante et al. 2013; Hopfer et al. 2012; Loscos et al. 2010; Ugliano 2013) , amino acids/ amines (González Marco and Ancín Azpilicueta 2006; Landete et al. 2005 ) and organic acids and phenolics (Burin et al. 2011; Hernanz et al. 2009; Kallithraka et al. 2009; Maury et al. 2010; Monagas et al. 2005; Wirth et al. 2010 ). These studies have usually been carried out in accelerated conditions and for short time periods, trying to predict the results of real storage conditions (Cejudo-Bastante et al. 2013; González Marco and Ancín Azpilicueta 2006; Hopfer et al. 2012; Kallithraka et al. 2009; Loscos et al. 2010; Maury et al. 2010; Villamor et al. 2009 ).
Inevitably, wine is an intermediate product between grape juice and vinegar, so one of the oenologist's main tasks is to maintain the 'wine' quality characteristics of the product for the maximum desirable period. During their lifetime all wines go through three stages; the first is maturation, when wine stability, taste and flavour are improving, in the second period the wine reaches the overall peak in its quality, while in the third quality decreases. A crucial parameter in order to achieve the maximum duration of peak quality is correct storage.
Appropriate storage, in terms of the proper temperature, humidity, packaging, amount of oxygen, absence of light etc. helps the wine to evolve as desired, due to the disappearance of much of the bitterness, astringency and harshness (Hopfer et al. 2012; Saucier 2010; Sun et al. 2011; Villamor et al. 2009; Wirth et al. 2010 ). This evolution is attributed to the chemical reactions of phenolic compounds, resulting in the formation of new coloured and uncoloured oligomer and polymer compounds that produce changes in the sensory response (Cliff et al. 2007; Monagas et al. 2005; Sanchez-Ilarduya et al. 2012; Wirth et al. 2010) . The small amounts of oxygen present in the wine after bottling and entering through the cork during storage also affect the physical and chemical changes taking place in wine (Ugliano 2013) . Temperature in particular influences this, by accelerating the changes, however we need to be careful since each reaction accelerates at a different rate with rising temperature. Accelerated ageing at high temperature will probably result in an unbalanced wine (Villamor et al. 2009; Wirth et al. 2012) . Inappropriate storage may lead to a fast and undesirable loss of colour in red wine because of anthocyanin degradation. However, in general the concentration of all grape flavonoids also decreases during storage, while incorrect storage conditions make this decrease much faster (Hopfer et al. 2012; Kwiatkowski et al. 2007; Monagas et al. 2005; Wirth et al. 2012) . It is worth mentioning that flavonoids are important compounds protecting wine from oxidation, affecting wine quality and the nutritional value of all plant food (Arapitsas et al. 2012a, b; Cheynier 2012; Fresco et al. 2006; NassiriAsl and Hosseinzadeh 2009; Saucier 2010; Wang 2012; Wirth et al. 2012) .
Wine is one of the most complex foods as far as the metabolomic profile is concerned, since grapes (the raw material), yeasts (alcoholic fermentation), bacteria (malolactic fermentation), fungi (Botrytis cinerea, etc.), exogenous antioxidants, fining agents and other oenological materials and ageing (wooden barrels, bottles) are all involved in its preparation.
Lately, an increasing number of studies in the field of untargeted wine LC-MS metabolomics have appeared in the literature, providing interesting information about various oenological issues and offering new hypotheses for further experiments (Arapitsas et al. 2012a; Cuadros-Inostroza et al. 2010; Fulcrand et al. 2008; Gougeon et al. 2009 ). So untargeted metabolomics analysis would seem to be the best technique for approaching and studying a longstanding problem such as wine evolution in the context of a new and global perspective. We will show that this can be useful for improving our understanding of the chemistry of wine ageing and in terms of suggesting areas where new research is needed.
The goal of this work was to characterise the metabolic changes in 20 Sangiovese red wines stored for a period of 24 months. For this purpose, untargeted metabolomics techniques were used for initial screening, in order to find putative metabolites-markers influenced by the different conservation conditions, then validated using targeted analysis.
Materials and methods

Grape sampling and winemaking
During 2009, twenty Vitis vinifera L. cv. Sangiovese grape samples from different areas of Montalcino (Tuscany, Italy) were collected, in order to cover the whole Brunello di Montalcino production area. A total of c. 80 kg of grapes was sampled from each selected vineyard. The grapes from each zone were vinified separately at the experimental winery of the Edmund Mach Foundation and after malolactic fermentation (March 2010) the wines were filtered and bottled, using a manual bottling machine with N 2 as auxiliary gas, in 375 mL dark glass bottles (*20 bottles for each wine) closed with natural monostick cork stoppers. For details see the paper by Arapitsas et al. (2012a) .
Storage
After the bottling date, which was considered as time zero in the experimental design, two bottles of each wine were stored at 4°C (references). The remaining bottles were divided into two lots and stored in two different conditions: (i) one set was stored in conditions mimicking typical domestic wine conservation, in a dark room with a relatively high temperature, with temperature controls being adjusted to human well-being (20-27°C range, oscillating with the seasons) and no control of humidity (''house''); (ii) the other set was stored in the wine cellars of the Edmund Mach Foundation winery, where temperature (15-17°C) and humidity (*70 %) were strictly controlled, being stable and ideal for red wine conservation (''cellar''). Every 6 months four bottles of each wine (two from the ''house'' and two from the ''cellar'' storage conditions) were sampled and brought to a temperature of 4°C. The final storage time was 24 months from time zero and all the samples were analysed together at the end of the experiment.
The complete experimental workflow is shown in Fig. 1 .
Chemicals
All chemicals used in this study were of the highest purity grade available and purchased from Polyphenols Laboratories AS (Sandnes, Norway), unless otherwise stated. Methanol of LC-MS Chromasolv grade used for the preparation of mobile phase was purchased from FLUKA. Methanol of Chromasolv HPLC grade used for the extraction, 3-indole propionic acid, 2,6-dihydroxy benzoic acid and LC-MS grade formic acid were from SigmaAldrich. Ethyl acetate, diethyl ether and ethanol were from Carlo Erba. Water purified by a Milli-Q Water Purification System was used for chromatography and standard solutions.
Sample preparation
Untargeted analysis
Sample preparation and UPLC-QTOF MS untargeted analysis were performed within 2 months from the end of the ageing experiment and during this period wines were maintained at 4°C to slow down possible reactions. Wines were uncorked under nitrogen atmosphere and an aliquot was transferred into a 15 mL amber vial (filled to capacity). Then, again under nitrogen atmosphere, three quality control (QC) pooled samples were prepared: (i) one pooled sample using 0.5 mL of each wine (QC), (ii) one pooled sample using 0.5 mL of each ''house'' storage wine at the final point (24 months) (QC H ) and (iii) one pooled sample using 0.5 mL of each ''cellar'' wine at the final point (24 months) (QC C ). For the dilution test ( Fig. 1-method optimisation) , the QC sample was diluted 1:1 and 1:2 with Milli-Q water. Following the dilution experiment results, 1 mL of each wine was diluted with 1 mL Milli-Q water (1:1 dilution) and 20 lL of the internal standard mix (see below) was then added. Finally, each sample/QC was filtered with 0.2 lm PTFE filters into a 2 mL amber vial (MS certificated) prior to LC/MS analysis. The internal standard mix was 10 mg 3-indole propionic acid and 17 mg 2,6-dihydroxy benzoic acid in 10 mL of MeOH:H 2 O (1:1). For the blank the same procedure was followed, but instead of wine 1 mL of Milli-Q water was used. The standard mix (STDMIX) was a mixture of trans-piceid (20 ppm), caffeic acid (50 ppm), catechin (5 ppm), malvidin 3-glucoside (5 ppm), quercetin 3-rutinoside (6 ppm), adenosine 2-monophosphate (45 ppm), malic acid (48 ppm), nicotinic acid (46 ppm), phenylalanine (42 ppm) and glucose (45 ppm) in MeOH:H 2 O (70:30).
Targeted analysis for pigments
Sample preparation for the measurement of wine pigments was performed according to Arapitsas et al. (2012a) . Briefly, 25 mL of wine diluted four times with H 2 O, were applied to a C18-SPE cartridge (1 g, Waters), previously activated with MeOH (5 mL) and H 2 O (10 mL). The cartridge was washed with 6 mL of 0.3 % aqueous HClO 4 and then eluted with 10 mL of MeOH into a 100 mL flask. The eluate was evaporated under reduced pressure at 30°C, reconstituted in 1 mL of MeOH/H 2 O (1/1), filtered through 0.22 lm PTFE filters into a 2 mL amber vial (Waters) and injected.
Targeted analysis for phenolics other than pigments
Wines were uncorked under nitrogen atmosphere, 5 mL were transferred into a 7 mL amber vial and 50 lL of IS were added (10 mg/mL of o-coumaric acid). Then, again under nitrogen atmosphere, an aliquot (*1.5 mL) was filtered through 0.22 lm PTFE filters into a 2 mL amber vial (Waters) and injected.
UPLC-QTOF MS
Instrumental set up
A Waters Acquity UPLC coupled via an electrospray ionization (ESI) interface to a Synapt HDMS QTOF MS (Waters, Manchester, UK) operating in W-mode and controlled by MassLynx 4.1 was used. The UPLC conditions were developed in previously published methods (Arapitsas et al. 2012a; Theodoridis et al. 2012 ) and small changes were made in order to have a shorter chromatographic run under lower back pressures ( Fig. 1-method adaptation) . All samples were analysed on a reversed phase (RP) ACQUITY UPLC 1.8 lm 2.1 9 150 mm HSS T3 column (Waters) protected with an Acquity UPLC Ò BEH HSS T3 1.8 lm, 2.1 9 5 mm precolumn (Waters), at 40°C and at a mobile phase flow rate of 0.28 mL/min. Water was used as weak eluting solvent (A) and methanol as strong eluting solvent (B); formic acid 0.1 % v/v was used as additive in both eluents. The multistep linear gradient used was as follows: 0-1 min, 100 % A isocratic; 1-3 min, 100-90 % A; 3-18 min, 90-60 % A; 18-21 min, 60-0 % A; 21-25.5 min, 0 % A isocratic; 25.5-25.6 min, 0-100 % A; 25.6-28 min 100 % isocratic. Injection volume was 10 lL, unless otherwise stated, and the samples were kept at 4°C throughout the analysis. Mass spectrometric data were collected by separate runs in positive and negative ESI mode over a mass range of 50-2,000 amu with scan duration of 0.3 s in centroid mode. The transfer collision energy and trap collision energy were set at 6 and 4 V. The source parameters were set as follows: capillary 3 kV for positive scan and 2.5 kV for negative scan, sampling cone 25 V, extraction cone 3 V, source temperature 150°C, desolvation temperature 500°C, desolvation gas flow 1,000 L/h and nebulizer gas 50 L/h. External calibration of the instrument was performed at the beginning of each batch of analysis by direct infusion of a sodium formate solution (10 % formic acid/0.1 M NaOH/Acetonitrile at a ratio of 1/1/8), controlling the mass accuracy from 40 to 2,000 m/z (less than 5 ppm) and mass resolution (over 14,000 FWHM). LockMass calibration was applied using a solution of leucine enkephalin (0.5 mg/L, m/z 556.2771 for positive and 554.2620 for negative ion mode) at 0.1 mL/min.
Analysis
Dilution test In order to find the optimum dilution, 10 injections of each QC dilution were carried out, starting with the most diluted QC sample. Between each dilution set, a blank sample was injected. The undiluted wine was also injected, after filtration, in both 5 and 10 lL injection volumes.
MS QT of stability test 60 injections of the optimum diluted QC were analysed, with one blank sample injection every 10 QC injections.
Final point experiment This experiment included 40 wines (20 ''house''?20 ''cellar'') at the final point (24 months), QC H , QC C , blank and STDMIX. The in-batch order of all samples analysed in this study was randomised by using the http://www.random.org/sequences/site. This sample set was analysed both in ESI? and ESI-mode. At the beginning of each batch first one blank, then one STDMIX and then four QCs (2 QC H and 2 QC C ) were injected. After this system equilibration, two QCs (one QC H and one QC C ) were injected after every six samples. The order of the two QCs was inverted after every six samples. Finally, at the end of each batch, one blank and one standard mix were injected.
Time series experiment For this sample set, five out of the twenty wines were randomly selected and their reference (time zero), 6, 12, 18 and 24 storage month samples of both ''house'' and ''cellar'' conditions were included. The final sample set included the 45 wines plus QC, blank and STDMIX. This sample set was analysed in both ESI? and ESI-mode. At the beginning of each batch first one blank, then one STDMIX and then four QCs were injected. After this system equilibration, one QC was injected after every six samples and at the end of each batch one blank and one standard mix were injected.
Data analysis
As shown in the workflow (Fig. 1 ) the raw data were converted to CDF format (Waters Databridge) and then processed using XCMS (Tautenhahn et al. 2008 ) for feature extraction, grouping and alignment. For peak picking, the matched Filter algorithm was used with a peak width estimate of 20 s and the signal to noise parameter was set to S/N = 4. Data extraction parameters were selected on the basis of the characteristics of chromatographic and mass spectrometric performance. The peak table output of XCMS was adopted for statistical analysis with the software EZInfo SIMCA-P version 12.0.0 (Umetrics, Umea, Sweden), using Pareto normalization. The PCA plots of EZInfo SIMCA-P were used for quality control of the data sets by checking the distribution of the QC injections. Orthogonal partial least-squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) was used to find features/tentative markers contributing to group/condition discrimination, based on the t test with the Mann-Whitney U-test and the S-plot of SIMCA-P software.
Metabolite annotation was performed manually by comparing retention times and mass spectra (mass difference less than 10 ppm and two ions) to those of the standard, when available. Tentative identification of the chromatographic peaks, without a standard, was made by using spectral features (mass difference less than 10 ppm of theoretical value, at least one indicative fragment and the isotopic pattern), literature information about chromatographic properties and mass spectra records from an external database such as HMDB, Kegg and MassBank and an internal database for the wine metabolome based on the bibliography.
Peak integration of all annotated compounds, internal standards and tentative markers was performed using the TargetLynx tool of MassLynx Waters Software. These integrated data were also used for quality control of the analysis by evaluating the variability of specific metabolites.
MetaXCMS was used only to evaluate the importance of the double QC and was performed according to the protocol proposed by Patti et al. (2012) and Tautenhahn et al. (2010) .
All untargeted data (in CDF format) and further analytical details (in ISATab format) of the four experiments are available for download with the accession number MTBLS55 from the MetaboLights public repository http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/metabolights/ (Haug et al. 2013 ).
UPLC-MS/MS analysis
All UPLC-MS/MS analyses were performed with an AC-QUITY Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatographic System (Waters, MA, USA) coupled to a Xevo TQ MS System (Waters, UK) operating using MassLynx TM Software. ANOVA analysis to determine the significance of differences was carried out using the Tukey's (HSD) comparison test of SPSS 19.0 (IMB software).
Pigments
For the analysis of pigments an Acquity UPLC Ò BEH C18 1.7 lm, 2.1 9 150 mm column (Waters) was used, protected with an Acquity UPLC Ò BEH C18 1.7 lm, 2.1 9 5 mm precolumn (Waters). The LC-MS method parameters used were the same as those described by Arapitsas et al. (2012a) , with two slight modifications (the column temperature was set at 60°C and the flow rate at 0.3 mL/min). All the samples were analysed in triplicate. The analyses were performed 6 months after the end of the experiment and in the meantime all wines were maintained at 4°C.
Phenolics other than pigments
This analysis was performed with an Acquity UPLC Ò HSS T3 1.7 lm, 2.1 9 150 mm column (Waters), protected with an Acquity UPLC Ò HSS T3 1.7 lm, 2.1 9 5 mm precolumn (Waters). All the LC-MS method parameters were the same as those described by Vrhovsek et al. (2012) All the samples were analysed in triplicate and the analyses were performed 10 months after the end of the experiment. In the meantime all wines were maintained at 4°C.
Spectrophotometric analysis
CIE-Lab colour parameters (L*, a*, b*, C*, DE*) were measured using a Minolta Spectrophotometer CM 3500b (Konica Minolta, Osaka,. Japan) and colour differences were computed with the CIE76 formula. For the analysis the undiluted wine was filtered with a 0.45 lm PTFE filter and analysed according to the OIV-MA-AS2-11 method with a 1 mm cuvette (Figueiredo-González et al. 2013; Hernanz et al. 2009; Wirth et al. 2010) .
Copigmented, monomeric, polymeric and total anthocyanins were measured using the colorimetric effects of SO 2 and acetaldehyde addition to the flavilium forms of anthocyanins (Figueiredo-González et al. 2013; Wirth et al. 2012) . Wine pH was first adjusted to 3.6 and the wine was then filtered through a 0.45 lm PTFE filter. Then 20 lL of 20 % acetaldehyde was added to 2 mL of wine (A ace ) and 160 lL of 5 % (w/v) SO 2 was added (A SO 2 ) to another 2 mL wine sample. After allowing each sample to stand for *45 min, absorbance was measured at 520 nm in a 1 mm cuvette, using a Hitachi U-2000 spectrophotometer. The absorbance of undiluted wine was also measured (A wine ). Finally, the following equations were used:
3 Results
UPLC-QTOF analysis
Dilution and stability test
Before injecting the real samples, the analytical method was optimized and adapted by using a pooled sample (Fig. 1 ). For the sample preparation optimization, two dilutions (1:1 and 1:2 with water) with injection volume 10 lL, and the undiluted wine both at 5 and 10 lL injection volume were analysed and evaluated. In order to select the optimum dilution, four parameters were evaluated: the number of features, the stability of this number through 10 injections, the grouping shown by the PCA plot and inspection of a few selected chromatograms. Data analysis was performed using XMCS and SIMCA-P, following the workflow of Fig. 1 . Undiluted wine had the highest number of features but this number decreased considerably after 10 injections. The PCA plot of the group of these QCs showed a high level of variability, due to a strong time trend (Online Resource 1). The two dilutions (1:1 and 1:2) had very good stability, both in terms of the number of features and consistent grouping in the PCA plot. However, the 1:1 provided a richer mass signal with almost 1,000 more features. The undiluted wine with half injection volume (5 instead of 10 lL), was equivalent to the 1:1 dilution in terms of wine volume. However, when comparing these two, the 1:1 dilution had better performance as regards the number and stability of features (Online Resource 1). From comparison of specific compounds/peaks we could observe that peak resolution was better for the diluted samples, probably due to the peak broadening as a result of the presence of *12 % v/v of ethanol in wine and because our chromatography starts with 100 % water (data not shown). In the case of the undiluted QC samples, especially in the first part of the chromatography, we observed various double peaks for the same metabolite, which generated a higher number of features, lower peak resolution (broad peaks), which may result in loss of features for closely-eluting analytes, and signal saturation, which can cause problems in terms of mass resolution and signal suppression.
To check whether the 1:1 dilution was the most suitable for our experimental design, a 60-injection batch of the same QC was analysed. Both the number of features and the area of 17 selected compounds had a variation lower than 20 %, so we decided to use this dilution for the rest of the analysis (Online Resource 1).
Based on the standard data set of our laboratory (chromatographic and spectral libraries of over 400 compounds obtained in the same experimental conditions) it was possible to annotate 90 compounds (Online Resource 2). The compounds identified belong to various classes of primary and secondary metabolites, such as pigments, flavonoids, organic acids, phenolic acid, cinnamic derivatives, carbohydrates, amines, amino acids, etc. Mass accuracy for the majority of the annotated compounds was within the widely accepted values for the QTOF MS instruments, thus with a mass tolerance of 5 ppm. In a few cases, when the molecular weight of the compound was too high or its concentration was present in traces, close to the limit of quantification, a larger tolerance was used (10 ppm), also taking into consideration information from the literature, such as known presence in wines and at least two matching fragments. This choice was also used based on our previous experience with specific instrumentation mass resolution (Shahaf et al. 2013 ). The integrated results for the compounds identified, obtained using TargetLynx (Fig. 1) , together with the internal standard, were used for quality control of each data set, dilution and the stability test.
Final point experiment
Before data processing, the stability of the analytical system was examined. Preliminary evaluations were made using PCA plot visualisation, mainly by controlling QCs distribution according to our workflow (Fig. 1) . All the QCs belonging to the same sample should be clustered together. As shown in Fig. 2a , the tight distribution of both QCs (QC H and QC C ) in the PCA plot demonstrated the excellent quality of the experiment, which also provided a large number of features (*10,000). A further quality control of the data was made by the TargetLynx integration results of specific metabolites ( Fig. 1 -TargetLynx quality control). In detail, for each batch, we first evaluated the integrated extracted ion chromatograms of *50 annotated compounds of the QCs with various m/z and retention time values and the internal standards of all samples. Each extracted ion chromatogram gave identical, non-distinguishable peaks in the different chromatograms in terms of size, shape and retention time. Mass spectra were also identical, thus fulfilling the criteria. Average RSD was c. 0.4 % for the retention times and only close to 1 % for a few compounds, eluting at the front of the chromatography. RSD was below 20 % for the peak areas and below 10 % for the internal standards.
Tentative marker selection
Once the metabolomic data sets had passed quality control and the variability of the measurements had been evaluated, we could begin to study the real sample for data mining. With the scope of obtaining the highest number of effective tentative markers, we tested whether the use of two different QCs (one for each treatment) could be of assistance by using metaXCMS. MetaXCMS software performs second-order (''meta'') analysis of untargeted metabolomics data from multiple sample groups representing different models of the same phenotype, in comparison to XCMS which was designed for direct comparison of only two sample groups (Patti et al. 2012; Tautenhahn et al. 2010) . Four versions of the same data set were compared using metaXCMS: one without QCs (only the 20 ? 20 samples), one including both QCs, one including only the QC H and the last one including only the QC C . The number of features for all the versions was quite similar (both QCs: 9,742, only QC H : 9,928, only QC C : 10,054, no QCs: 10,393), but it was already clear from the PCA plots that the two conditions/groups were better separated when all QCs were included ( Fig. 2a and Online Resource 3a-d). The fact that the number of unique features is lower when both QCs were used proves the important role of pooled samples for improving overall alignment and peak picking. This compensated for the disadvantage in terms of increasing the length of the sequence. According to our experimental design, the presence of two QCs further improved alignment, both as compared to no QC and one QC. The most plausible explanation for this phenomenon would appear to be that peak miss-alignment can give multiple features instead of one. By increasing the number of analytical replicates (QC) features can be better aligned, and the situation improves even further when the analytical replicates can cover the maximum possible number of features. In our case this occurs with the presence of the two QCs.
Good alignment in metabolomics is a prerequisite for marker selection and limitation of both false positives and negatives. When metaXCMS was used to find features/ tentative markers common to the four data sets (no QCs, both QCs, only QC H and only QC C ), by selecting only features with a p value \0.1 and a fold change higher than 1.5, there were 326 common features among the four conditions. The data set containing both QCs not only had the highest number of features covering these limits, but also and in this case alone, all the markers had p values lower than 0.02, satisfying the commonly accepted limit of 0.05 for a significant difference for the p value (Online Resource 3e).
The next step was marker discovery and annotation. The S-plot of OPLS-DA analysis was used to discover features possible markers. OPLS-DA, commonly applied for this purpose in metabolomics, was chosen because it is a supervised multivariate discriminant method and thus more powerful than unsupervised methods (such as PCA) since it concentrates on the variance that matters for the relevant question. From the S-plot of the ESI? data set it was clear that the main metabolites influencing the separation of the two groups were pigments (Fig. 2b) . All the main pigments inherited in wine from grapes (simple or acylated glucosides of anthocyanins) were higher in wines stored in the cellar. Vitisin A, a pigment known to be formed during the early stages of wine ageing, was also among the ''cellar'' markers. Each of these pigments was identified on the basis of its retention time and the presence of the molecular ion, the first isotope and the aglycon fragment, which gives a good confidence level for the tentative identification of these markers. Apart from pigments, other markers with a higher concentration in the ''cellar'' conditions were pantothenic acid, procyanidin B1, procyanidin B3, procyanidin B4 and several unknowns. Pinotin A (malvidin 3-glucoside-4-vinylcatechol) was observed to increase in wines stored in domestic conditions (house). For the full list of this experiment markers see Online Resource 4.
Anthocyanins were also confirmed to be the main markers for the cellar conditions from the ESIexperiment, together with procyanidin B1 and B4 (Fig. 3a and Online Resource 5). Quercetin and some products of the reaction between procyanidins and prodelphinidins with bisulfite were among the markers for ''house'' storage. Since commercial standards are not available, data from the literature (Laurie et al. 2012; Bae 1989; Foo et al. 1983) on exact mass, isotope distribution and the fragmentation pattern were used for the annotation of these last compounds (Fig. 3d) .
Both structures shown in Fig. 3 (Fig. 3b-c) are possible since the exact site of the sulfurous acid addition cannot be clearly confirmed from the MS spectrum. According to the mechanism suggested by Foo et al. (1983) , studying the reactivity of pine bark procyanidins with sodium hydrogen sulfite, this reaction should lead to the formation of 4b-sulfonates from simple catechins and oligomeric procyanidins. According to Bae (1989) synthesis, 4b,5 0 disulfonated flavanols should also be formed, together with new oligomeric 4b-sulfonates from combined sulfonation and C-ring isomerisation. These experiments would suggest formation of the structure in Fig. 3b . On the contrary, on the basis of the mechanism suggested by Danilewicz for 4-methyl-catechol (2008), the sulfonation of flavonoids could be expected to be in position 6 0 for procyanidins and quercetin and in position 2 0 for prodelphinidins. In this case, the structure of Fig. 3c would be correct. This latter configuration is considered to be the most likely, also based on the in vitro experiments of Laurie et al. (2012) , while further experiments requiring isolation or organic synthesis and more precise structural characterisation are needed to confirm it. However, it cannot be excluded that metabolites with both configurations (Fig. 3b-c) could be formed in wine. For the full list of all tentative markers for ESI-see Online Resource 5.
Kinetic experiment
To study the overall changes in the metabolic profile over time with the two different storage conditions, the untargeted data set from the kinetic experiment was chosen. To maximise the effectiveness of untargeted analysis it is important to analyse all the samples in the same sequence. So the samples from the time series experiments were also analysed together and in random order.
For this purpose all wines sampled at different times during the 24 month experiment were stored at 4°C until analysis. This temperature slows down most chemical reactions and has been successfully used in other oenological experiments (Arapitsas et al. 2012a, b) . Since it was difficult to secure LC-MS system stability for a longer experiment and with the aim of preventing possible problems with chromatographic alignment, five of the twenty wines were randomly chosen for this kinetic experiment.
Here it is worth making a general comment about the sampling period. The experiment started in spring 2010 and finished in spring 2012, so the 12th and 24th month points were sampled after a winter/cool period, whereas the 6th and 18th month points were sampled after a summer/hot period, when the reactions were accelerated. The effect of this acceleration is visible in some of the experimental results presented in the graphs, such as the untargeted analysis PCA plots (Fig. 4) , the selected compound kinetics (Fig. 5 ) and colorimetric data plots ( Fig. 6d and Online Resource 6).
More specifically, in the PCA plots of both ESI? and ESI-experiments it is possible to notice a clear time trend caused by storage (Fig. 4) . Despite the considerable variability of the five different wines, domestic conservation in ''house'' conditions caused larger overall changes to the wines. While wines stored in ''cellar'' conditions remained relatively close to the time zero samples, ''house'' wines were more widely distributed and the 18 and 24 months time points in particular were clearly further apart than the previous time points.
With OPLS-DA analysis and S-plot information we focused on the features/markers of the time trend, which again highlighted a clear time-dependent effect (Online Resource 7). Many putative markers were common to the experiment comparing the composition of the two groups of 20 wines after 24 months' storage and kinetic evaluation of the whole data set in 5 wines (Online Resources 4, 5, 8, 9). As expected, anthocyanins were again strongly influenced by the length of storage, since almost all pigments decreased during the storage period (Fig. 5a-b and Online Resources 8, 9). The only pigments which had the opposite tendency were pinotin A-like pigments, whose concentration increased over time (Fig. 5c and Online Resources 8, 9). A negative correlation with the duration of storage, i.e. a loss in time, was also observed for two hydroxycinnamic esters (caftaric and fertaric acid), while the opposite was observed for caffeic acid (Online Resource 9), suggesting some hydrolysis of tartaric esters. It is worth noting that an increase in the concentration of free caffeic acids is expected to favour the formation of pinotin A-like pigments. The aglycon form of the typical grape/wine flavonols (quercetin, myricetin, kaempferol, etc.) increased over time, while their glycosidic forms decreased ( Fig. 5g and Online Resource 9). The vitamin pantothenic acid decreased with time, at a faster rate in domestic (house) conditions (Fig. 5h) . Ellagic acid and ethyl gallate were also higher at the last storage time point (Online Resource 9). Finally, type B procyanidins decreased with time and the metabolites tentatively assigned as bisulfite adducts of procyanidins or prodelphinidins increased (Fig. 5d-h and Online Resource 9).
UPLC-MS/MS analysis
Since the majority of the annotated markers were polyphenolic compounds, we decided to use two LC-MS/MS targeted methods to confirm the results and for more systematic marker exploration.
Pigments
We used a recently developed LC-MS/MS protocol covering all the known classes of wine pigments. Targeted analysis confirmed the faster decrease in grape anthocyanins in domestic conditions (house) and also discovered several additional markers among pigments (Fig. 6a) . The group of pigments called pinotins (or pinotin A-like pigments) increased much faster in the ''house'' storage samples. Indeed, an increased presence of these pigments characterised the pigment profile of these wines, without any exceptions. Targeted analysis of wine pigments underlined the importance of pinotins for distinguishing the two storage conditions. This shows the importance of targeted analysis in providing a clearer image of the possible effects on wine pigments, consolidating and extending the results from previous untargeted experiments. This systematic evaluation of the various pigment groups in the tested wines using a targeted method showed that all of them (simple glucosides, acylated, anthocyanins-flavanols, anthocyanins-ethyl-flavanols, vitisin A type and vitisin B type) were significantly higher in ''cellar'' conditions, with the single exception of pinotin A-like pigments, which were all significantly higher in wines stored in ''house'' storage conditions. The results of the ANOVA test, showing the significance of time length and the type of storage, are given in Fig. 6e . As far as the duration of storage is concerned, the concentrations of all pigments were significantly different (lower or higher) in 'house' conditions, while in ''cellar'' conditions only the concentration of grape anthocyanins (simple glucosides and acylated anthocyanins extracted from grapes) decreased significantly and no significant differences were Fig. 5 Average change of the chromatographic area of selected compounds during storage in the two conditions (cellar vs house). Areas correspond to integrated peaks calculated using TargetLynx. a Malvidin 3-glucoside; b vitisin A (or carboxypyranomalvidin-3-glucoside); c pinotin A; d procyanidin B4; e sulfonated procyanidin (see Fig. 3b-c) ; f sulfonated proanthocyanidin; g quercetin; h pantothenic acid observed for vitisins, pinotin A-like pigments etc. When considering 12 and 24 months' storage separately, the effect of storage conditions was more pronounced after 24 months of storage, as expected (at time zero we have only the reference).
Non-anthocyanic phenolics
The LC-MS/MS targeted method for measurement of nonanthocyanic phenolic compounds covers all simple phenolics in grapes, i.e. hydroxycinnamates (free hydroxycinnamic Fig. 6 a PCA plot based on the results of wine pigments measured using the targeted LC-MS method. The labels indicate the length of storage in months. b-c Typical example of the time evolution of polymeric and monomeric pigment % in the two storage conditions. All graphs in Online Resource 10. d Typical example of the drastic colorimetric changes in a wine during ageing. In typical domestic conditions we observed a major drop in red tones and a considerable increase in yellow tones. All graphs in Online Resource 6. e Table  with acids and their tartaric esters), stilbenoids, phenolic acids, monomeric and dimeric flavanols, flavonols and other minor phenolics. Of the over 100 compounds monitored using the method developed by Vrhovsek et al. (2012) , 42 were annotated and quantified after minimal sample preparation (dilution, ?IS and filtration). The method is fast and easy to use, but optimised for coverage and not for precision. As a consequence it was not as effective as could be expected for onechemical-class-only methods, which in turn are usually time and material consuming. However, it was possible to demonstrate that for most classes of non-anthocyanic phenolics the duration of the storage was more significant than the type of conservation (Fig. 6e) , suggesting a weak influence of the temperature. Only the concentration of dimeric flavanols (procyanidins type B) showed a significant difference in terms of storage temperature and only after 18-24 months. The duration of storage had a significant and similar effect for both temperature conditions, which was observed in different classes of compounds, including in particular monomeric and dimeric flavanols, hydrocinnamic esters and flavonols. Again, targeted analysis confirmed some of the putative markers highlighted in untargeted experiments.
Spectrophotometric analysis
Spectrophotometric analysis showed that in domestic conditions (house) polymerization of wine pigments was much faster as compared to cellar storage conditions, while consuming monomeric pigments. For example, Fig. 6b shows that polymerized pigments started at 32 % for wine 14 and after 24 months were at 48 % for ''cellar'' and 67 % for ''house'' samples. In the case of monomeric pigments in the same wine, the percentage started at 54 % and after 24 months decreased to 50 % with the optimum ''cellar'' storage and 32 % for wine stored in ''house'' conditions (Fig. 6c) . The same or a very similar trend was found in all the wines analysed (Online Resource 10) The colorimetric measurements showed drastic changes in wines stored in ''house'' conditions. The wines lost part of their red tones (a*), but even more noticeably, their yellow tones (b*) increased during storage (Fig. 6d and Online Resource 6). The same measurements also revealed that the global colorimetric difference (DE*) between the wines stored at different temperatures always increased over time, and the maximum difference was usually found after 18 months ( Fig. 6d and Online Resource 6).
Discussion
The influence of storage conditions on wine quality and many of the chemical reactions taking place are well known. To study and understand chemical-physical changes during wine storage, researchers have used various targeted approaches. Untargeted metabolomics offers a major opportunity to combine different analytical approaches in a single experiment with much faster and simpler sample preparation. Of course untargeted methods are still less robust and for this reason appropriate experimental design is required in order to produce a data set of sufficient technical quality. In order to have a reliable final data set, it is important to have a suitable experimental design with enough biological replicates, simple sample preparation to avoid artefacts, and optimisation of the analytical system set up, which should be as specific as possible for the matrix. Excessive variability due to the inclusion of different cultivars could provide unwanted difficulties in the quest for specific markers for the storage effect, since the distribution of the untargeted metabolic fingerprint would be mainly variety-dependent, introducing a high level of 'statistical noise' to the experiment. For these reasons in this study we decided to focus on one red wine cultivar, Sangiovese. To gain control of the overall ''statistical noise'' it is necessary to introduce a sufficient number of biological replicates, which it is not possible to estimate before analysis, since unfortunately in metabolomics it is still not possible to reliably calculate the biological and technical replicates needed for marker selection a priori. However, to include sufficient variability to obtain results expected to be generally valid for the variety, we used wines made with Sangiovese grapes from 20 different vineyards. The decision to use Sangiovese was made because this variety represents one of the most important wine grape varieties worldwide and is definitely the most important in Italy. We also tried to produce wines/samples in line with the life of everyday consumers. Almost 400 bottles were used and all of them were the typical dark glass wine bottles with natural cork stoppers, with 2 bottles being sampled for each time point and condition. For the optimum conditions, a wine cellar used to store sparkling wine was chosen, where both temperature and humidity were strictly controlled and stable throughout the year. For the ''house'' domestic storage we chose to avoid accelerated conditions, so the typical temperature and humidity variability of a standard home were used, i.e. around 20°C in winter and nearly 27°C in summer, with intermediate temperatures in spring and autumn.
The second part of the work involved optimising the method for analysing samples. Based on our previous experience in wine metabolomics and other published works in the field, we developed a 24 min chromatographic run, in which the features/peaks were well spread throughout the analytical run. Sample preparation was as simple as possible and only one step (dilution) was used, with all the procedures made under N 2 atmosphere to avoid the influence of oxygen. With this way we tried to avoid possible artefacts, introduced by multi-step sample preparation. It should be recalled that once the wine has been filtered and bottled, most of the reactions taking place are chemical, for example redox reactions in the presence of variable amounts of oxygen and transition metals, or hydrolysis reactions due to the acidic nature of the beverage.
We also checked LC-MS system stability and optimised the extent of the experiment, with the intention of analysing each sample set in a single sequence without stops, in order to simplify the peak alignment and avoid the excessive variability often observed in over-sized untargeted experiments. All these processes and checks were carried out with the QC pooled wine.
The third step was analysis of a real sample set according to the optimised protocol. Once the analyses were completed, the fourth step was the quality control of all the data sets and the QC/pooled samples were used for this purpose.
Once the data sets had gone through quality control, the fifth step was statistical analysis to find possible features/ metabolite markers for our storage experiment. Although the two QC approach is not common in untargeted metabolomics, in our case the application of one QC/pooled sample for each condition (''cellar'' versus ''house'') turned out to be a good choice, providing a higher number of preliminary tentative markers and allowing better alignment in particular. The two QC approach also offers the chance for more extended quality control of the data set, extra control of marker selection based on several technical replicates and better control of system stability, with more technical replicates on QC only and without the need for long sequences, such as those including technical replicates of all the samples. In our experiment no technical replicates were introduced and only biological replicates were used to find effective putative markers. The two QC design offers the chance to estimate the analytical variability of markers in the two tested conditions and compare them with real sample biological variability, a tool which may help to decrease false positives. However, further experiments, especially from different laboratories, are required to evaluate whether this technique could be of general assistance in marker selection and peak alignment.
The majority of highly significant features capable of distinguishing ''cellar'' from ''house'' conditions were pigments, and most of them were annotated. Wine pigments coming from grapes are very sensitive compounds and their concentration decreases quickly, especially in the presence of oxygen, high pH and high temperature. The loss of red tones is one of the biggest red wine quality defects and is an issue for premium wines aged at length. Many scientific and technical studies have been specifically directed at protecting the colour of red wines. Colorimetric measurement showed that the difference between the two storage conditions would be clearly visible to the human eye, which should be able to distinguish two wines with a DE* value greater than 1-2 (Figueiredo-González et al. 2013) . The average DE* between the reference and the 24 month sample in ''cellar'' conditions was lower than 3, while for the 24 month sample in ''house'' conditions it was higher than 5. The DE* between the optimum and domestic conditions at 24 months of storage was between 3.6 and 6.2 (Online Resource 6). Specifically, and in line with all the analytical data in this experiment, we observed a much higher decrease in pigments, a greater loss of red tones and an increase in yellow tones for wines stored in domestic conditions, which is consistent with a pronounced drop in quality. Although the untargeted method is not as sensitive, effective and specific for the analysis of pigments, we obtained a clear image of the effects of storage on wine colour (time and conditions). The loss of red tones was due to the loss of grape pigments.
Wines stored in optimum conditions protected grape pigments better and were richer in the red pigments which are formed during wine ageing, such as anthocyanin-flavanol derivatives. All these are known to have a red colour and max absorbance at *520 nm.
The composition of wines stored in typical domestic conditions (house) evolved very fast, and was already significant after the 12th month, leading to the loss of many of the grape pigments, while the concentration of anthocyaninflavanol pigments was also significantly lower as compared to red wines stored properly at cellar temperatures. The only pigments with a significantly higher concentration in the case of ''house'' storage were pinotins, which are known to form during prolonged wine ageing and especially after 1 year of storage (Arapitsas et al. 2012a, b) . The UV-Vis spectra of malvidin 3-glucoside (the main grape pigment) has a maximum absorbance of 520 nm, which after the formation of pinotin A-like pigments shows a hypsochromic shift (*504 nm) and a higher absorbance at 420 nm, since all the spectra seem to move towards lower wavelengths (Mateus et al. 2004) . In contrast, the formation of anthocyanin-flavanol pigments has a slight shift at higher wavelengths (*5) as compared to anthocyanic monomers. The increase in yellow tones in wines due to ageing, expressed as absorbance at 420 nm, is usually explained by the polymerization of flavanols in condensed tannins. However, the influence of pinotins should also not be underestimated in this phenomenon. Pinotins do not react with SO 2 during SO 2 bleaching measurement, so they can also influence the calculation of 'stable wine colour' or polymerised pigment values (Håkansson et al. 2003) .
The polymerisation of flavanols, with or without anthocyanins, is known to be a very slow phenomenon, while the reactivity or degradation of anthocyanins is much Cellar versus domestic storage of red wines 829
faster. So this issue should perhaps also be considered to interpret these experimental results. Further experiments with higher biological variability (e.g. wines of different cultivars, origin, vintages, winemaking techniques etc.) and longer conservation times are needed in order to study the ageing effect on the evolution of proanthocyanidins. The question at this point is why the reaction leading to the production of pinotin A-like pigments is encouraged by higher temperature? Leopoldini et al. (2010) showed that pinotins have lower bond dissociation energy and ionization potential values as compared to vitisins and simple anthocyanins, which means that hydrogen abstraction and electron-transfer reactions are favoured. Consequently, their antioxidant and radical scavenger properties are higher, because of the higher electron delocalization induced by the extra aromatic ring. At this point, we can surmise that pinotins formation to protect wine from oxidation should be encouraged under higher temperatures (domestic storage) since the oxygen present in the bottle is consumed faster. Since the ''house'' wines were conserved in an environment without any humidity control, during hot dry periods the natural cork may have become drier and allowed a larger amount of oxygen to enter the bottle, which should result in a rise in oxygen concentration. In our case this effect could be enhanced by our choice to use 375 mL bottles, which are known to be more sensitive than standard bottles to this phenomenon. This behaviour could be expected not only due to oxygen, which is usually consumed quickly, but also due to radicals formed by metal catalysed reactions. When the wine is conserved at lower temperature (cellar storage) the consumption of oxygen is slower and the rate of other radical reactions also decreases. Consequently simple anthocyanins, extracted from grapes, can participate in the reaction leading to anthocyanin-flavanol derivatives, which are redder than pinotins, meaning that the quality of wine colour is superior. Lately Wirth et al. (2010) have also suggested that the formation of anthocyanin-flavanol derivatives is not driven by oxidation and competes with oxidative pathways in high oxygen transmission rate conditions. At all events, the importance and the meaning of pinotin A-like pigment formation in wine is still unclear and more studies on these pigments will probably appear in the future, better explaining their significance for wine quality.
The second group of compounds influenced by storage conditions was dimeric flavanols. Untargeted analysis showed the procyanidins B1, B2 and B4 as markers, with a higher concentration in ''cellar'' conditions. Targeted analysis also confirms that flavanols, especially dimeric B-type procyanidins and not monomers (catechin, epicatechin, etc.) were significantly influenced by the duration of storage and by conditions, the latter only after 18-24 months. On the other hand, the main features/ markers showing a positive correlation with the ''house'' conditions were sulfonated-proanthocyanins (adducts of bisulfite with type B procyanidins or other dimeric proanthocyanidins). We therefore suggest that the presence of sulfonated-proanthocyanins, reported here for the first time in wine, is logically justified and could have a practical oenological importance, For example, they could explain the lower amount of both free and total SO 2 in the wines conserved in ''house'' conditions, which was on average 10 mg/L (Online Resource 11).
The polymerization of procyanidins, with or without anthocyanins, is a key issue in order to obtain aged red wines of high quality, with a smooth taste and attractive red colour. Even so, it is known that this polymerisation is a very slow reaction and it is still unclear exactly what the mechanism is. However, the presence of the building blocks (flavanols and anthocyanins) should be considered a key factor. As we have seen from the results of this work, and in agreement with the literature, incorrect storage leads to faster degradation/loss of both grape anthocyanins and flavanols, since other reactions will be favoured. For procyanidins some of the reactions may be reversible, but for anthocyanins we cannot assume reversibility, because of the nature of new anthocyanic products (e.g. pinotins), or due to degradation, with loss of the flavilium structure. Consequently, the decrease in building blocks for further polymerisation should represent a limiting factor for the desired slow tannin polymerisation, negatively affecting the chemical quality of wine composition.
Moreover, we found that flavonols and hydroxycinnamic esters were also influenced by the duration of storage. The glycosidic forms of flavonols, such as quercetin 3-glucoside, decreased over time, with the formation of aglycons. The esters of hydroxycinnamic acids with tartaric acid, such as caftaric acid, decreased over time, with the formation of free hydroxycinnamic acid. In both cases we observed hydrolysis, which is known to occur during wine storage and ageing (Hernanz et al., 2009; Wirth et al. 2010) . The increase in free flavonols during the storage of Sangiovese wines, should be considered as a serious negative trait, given that the formation of precipitates rich in quercetin during the storage of Sangiovese wines in the bottle is frequently reported among producers. Free quercetin increased its concentration in wine by[300 % during the 24 months of storage, with a faster trend in wines stored in domestic conditions.
Brief mention should also be made of pantothenic acid, a vitamin which occurs naturally in wine and is sometimes also added together with yeast during alcoholic fermentation. This was significantly higher in ''cellar'' conditions. The influence of storage on the concentration of pantothenic acid is known in fruit juices, but has never been reported in wine, perhaps because it is a vitamin present in small amounts in wine and not widely considered in a targeted approach.
With the exception of pantothenic acid, none of the other annotated primary metabolites (amino acids, organic acids, sugars, etc.) measured in the ESI-and ESI? untargeted UPLC-Q-TOF experiment showed a significant variation for the two experimental conditions. However, we cannot exclude the possibility of other primary metabolites also being markers for storage conditions, since the RP method is not ideal for very polar metabolites.
Unfortunately, metabolomics informatics tools for this class of instruments are limited mostly to the noted enzymatic reactions and there are no tools for non-enzymatic organic and inorganic reactions taking place in nature and food, although the number of known non-enzymatic reactions is much higher. This makes data explanation for researchers working with processed food much more difficult. Nevertheless, this study made it possible to find evidence of the formation of a new class of wine derivatives through the addition of sulphurous acid to flavanols.
Concluding remarks
To conclude, this project evaluated the chemical implications of appropriate storage of red wines in an unbiased manner, highlighting several known and new metabolites as markers. The data obtained by following the kinetics of markers over 2 years with two different storage conditions-optimum (cellar) and domestic (house)-, allowed us to develop a global picture regarding metabolic changes in wine during storage. This included observation of a temperature-dependent pathway involving the addition of bisulfite to catechins and proanthocyanidins leading to the formation of several flavanol sulfones, and hydrolysis reactions involving various phenolics, which could cause some concern about wine stability in the case of flavonols. The results of this experiment may be useful for better understanding how best to conserve wine quality and could also be exploited to estimate the maximum length of storage for wine in domestic conditions. All this was achieved using a well designed experiment based on real life, comparing professional cellars with the conditions in consumers' homes, using LC-MS untargeted techniques for marker discovery and targeted methods for their subsequent validation.
